Music Technology
Why Choose MUSIC
TECHNOLOGY?
A level Music Technology gives you the ability to compete in an
increasingly modern and varied music industry. Covering core
production values such as studio and live recording as well as
sequencing and composing, this course will give you the skills
to go on to further study in music production.
Which mic to use? Where to place the mics effectively?
Which effects to apply? These questions and more will
be answered in our new, state of the art recording studio.
High-end computing power is combined with industry
standard digital mixing equipment to enable professional
standard recordings to be made. Whether in a live situation
or a studio, this course provides the skills you need.

Course content
RECORDING - 20%
You will make a professional standard recording of a song chosen
from a list of songs provided each year by Pearson. You will learn
about the appropriate mics to use for different instruments and
situations, and how to edit the raw audio to make a professional mix.
TECHNOLOGY-BASED COMPOSITION - 20%
You will compose a 3 minute piece in response to a choice
of briefs. Your composition will make use of synthesis,
sampling / audio manipulation and creative effects.
LISTENING AND ANALYSING - 25%
This is the exam and it tests you on your ability to listen to
music and work out the techniques used in recording. This
is particularly useful for a career in the music industry as
it allows you to emulate different styles in your own work.
PRODUCING AND ANALYSING - 35%
The music industry is a fast-paced and competitive place. This
part of the course challenges you to quickly combine audio
and MIDI materials into a complete mix in exam conditions,
before demonstrating your knowledge in written questions.

Course requirements:

As the course includes composition, GCSE Music
or Grade 5 theory is required. Additionally, Grade 5
standard on an instrument or voice is recommended.

Career options:

Degree courses in music technology; jobs in music industry (TV,
film, freelance, corporate audio work, music studios, live events).
If you have any questions, please contact the Director of
Music, Mr Ben Holt at holtb@westholmeschool.com
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